How to Vote Using EECC’s Voting Guides

This information was derived from ICC’s “How to Vote” video, available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CcPd4HtKRDl

1. Log on to cdpAccess (www.cdpaccess.com) and click the “Current Cycle” drop down button

2. Click on “OGCV Votes”

3. Click on the “Subject Matter” drop down button and navigate to ‘CE – Energy – Commercial’ (for the IECC Commercial proposals) or ‘RE – Energy – Residential’ (for the IECC Residential proposals).

(Note: If you want to search for a specific proposal, we recommend you search by subject matter, as it will be consistent with the EECC voting guides for residential and commercial proposals. You can also sort by which hearing committee heard the original proposal but be aware that the residential committee heard some of the CE proposals, and vice versa).
4. Make your selections, using the EECC Voting Guides. There should be about 20 proposals per page.

5. For more information about a proposal, you use the detailed EECC residential and commercial voting guides, or can click on “View Ballot” underneath each proposal number.

6. Hit “VOTE” when you get to the end of each page. The first time you hit the vote button, you’ll be asked for your 4-digit PIN. Your PIN is valid for 30 minutes, then you’ll be prompted to enter it again.
   - If necessary, you can reset your PIN at iccsafe.org/cdpPIN (or use the password reset area of ICC’s website)
   - For help, you can either: click the question mark icon in the top right corner of web page, email cdpaccess@iccsafe.org or call ICC Member Services at (888) 422-7233, ext 33804

7. Continue through all the pages until all your votes are cast!
   - *Remember to vote for residential AND commercial proposals, by toggling through the “Subject Matter” drop-down button.